QUARTERLY EMPLOYEE NEWSLETTER
January 2018
Message from Commissioner John Messner . . .
What a whirlwind my first year as County Commissioner has been! To say that I
have been drinking out of a firehose would be an understatement. But it has been
incredibly eye opening and rewarding to be a part of the incredible team that the
County is, and to really appreciate all that Gunnison County does. Thank you to
everyone who has taken the time to get me acclimated and informed on what
each department does and how it’s done. While the community at large may not
always understand all that you do and the level of pride and professionalism with
which you do it, know that myself and the other commissioners do. We see how
much you care, and we see the positive impacts you all have on our community.
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“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world.
Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has.”
Margaret Mead

BOCC Reorganization
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MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR . . .
In November, my husband and I visited Playa del Carmen, Mexico with two other
couples. Leslie, Linda and I have been friends since we were 10 years old! We all had a
great time, and the poolside music in still playing in my head, so that says something.
Within the first couple of days of our vacation, we met “Mother” and “Father”, as they
introduced themselves to others, who live in England. (It would probably be more
accurate to say that their home base is in England, because I’d bet that the majority of their time is spent
traveling the rest of the world.) Looking across the dining room of one of the resort’s restaurants, I noticed these
two . . . him with his randomly flashing sunglasses, her with the matching necklace. I felt compelled to walk
over and share my delight with their chosen accessories, so I did just that. That introduction kicked off a series
of encounters, each so incredibly worthwhile and memorable, over the next week or so.
At first glance, especially given the wisdom/laugh lines on their faces and the
years of sun exposure (Father’s skin tone is a dark orange-brown, but every now and
then his Speedo (yes, and he wore it with great pride) would change position and
blind us with a bit of snow-white skin peeking out), I estimated that Mother and Father
were somewhere in their 60s. One evening, Father told me that Mother had been
“making” him wear those glasses on every vacation “since the 80s” (you can channel
Father by saying that in your head using a classic English accent), which seemed to
bolster my estimation of their ages. But he also said that, even to this day, they wear
them when they go “clubbing” - - and that she won’t stop dancing till at least 3:00
am most weekends. This new intel changed my estimate to early 50s since I just
turned 51 and it would take me a few days to recover from dancing until 3:00 am.
For some silly reason, a part of me still had to mentally assign an age to Mother
and Father. When we went to watch the weekly Karaoke contest a couple days
before the end of our vacation (largely because one of my traveling companions had signed up to compete
- - yes, it was a bet and the drinks were flowing), much to my surprise and delight, Mother and Father were also
signed up to individually compete. When the time came, she slowly made her way up the stairs to the stage
before wowing the crowd with an emotional rendition of the Carpenters hit “Superstar”. We were left
speechless. After a few other contestants, Father entertained the masses with Right Said Fred’s “I’m Too Sexy”,
complete with all the dance moves that you might expect from a much younger man.
Above: Father and Mother

Eventually, I abandoned my mission to figure out their ages. It just didn’t matter anymore. They are people
who simply choose to make the most out of every day they are given, regardless of age, or perhaps in spite of
it. So, I guess the take-home message here is - - actual age is relatively meaningless. Act whatever age you
feel like on any given day, truly enjoy your years, but don’t forget the sunscreen.
--- Katherine
My husband, Steve, and the only one
of us who went through with Karaoke.
Me, in between sunscreen
applications and mojitos.

Bob, who signed up for
Karaoke, but chickened out.

“Other Steve”, Leslie’s partner in
crime for nearly three decades.

Leslie, who always seems
to have lipstick on, even
after a day in the water.
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COUNTY RECOGNIZES LONG-TERM EMPLOYEES
On 1/16, the Board of County Commissioners expressed
their appreciation for the years of service and dedication
that many employees have spent toward the continual
advancement of the organization. Those honored for their
five-year intervals were:


10 Years: Kristy McFarland, Matthew Birnie,
Katherine Haase, Geri Howard and Kelly Weak.



15 Years: Matt Dial and Robert Pettijohn.



20 Years: Jim Morris.



30 Years: Vicki Hildreth and Marvin Henry.
Above: Robert Pettijohn celebrating his 15-year milestone.

Above: Back (left to right): Jonathan Houck, Kelly Weak, Robert Pettijohn, Phil Chamberland, Vicki Hildreth, Jim Morris and Marvin
Henry. Front (left to right): John Messner, Matthew Birnie, Matt Dial, Kristy McFarland, Geri Howard and Katherine Haase.

GCSAPP UPDATE
Here are a few things that the Gunnison County Substance
Abuse Prevention Project (GCSAPP) staff is working on for our
local kids. To learn more, contact GCSAPP at (970) 642-7396,
email Kari Commerford (kcommerford@gunnisoncounty.org),
or stop by their offices in the courthouse!
Choice Pass Sunday Sessions Ski Program:




Beginner- January 21st & 28th
Intermediate- February 11th and 25th
Expert- March 4th and 25th

Above:
The Gunnison County Substance Abuse
Prevention Project (GCSAPP) Tent at the 2017 Night of
Lights in December.

School Nights:



January 27th - High School Night at the Recreation Center from 6-9pm. There will be food, dancing,
games and swimming. Cost: Free for Choice Pass or $3 for non-Choice Pass holders.
March 3rd - Middle School Night at the Recreation Center from 6-9pm. There will be food, dancing,
games and swimming. Cost: Free for Choice Pass or $3 for non-Choice Pass holders.
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OVPP EARNS HONORS FOR GENERAL PLANNING PROJECT
At the 2017 American Planning Association (APA) Colorado State
Conference this past October, the Community Builders Task Force received
an Honor Award in the category of General Planning Project for the One
Valley Prosperity Project.
The Community Builders Task Force members include representatives from:


Gunnison County



City of Gunnison



Town of Crested Butte



Town of Mt. Crested Butte



Crested Butte South Property Owners Association



Crested Butte Mountain Resort



Community Foundation of the Gunnison Valley



Gunnison Valley Regional Housing Authority



Western State Colorado University



Gunnison Valley Health



Gunnison-Crested Butte Tourism Association

For

more

information

about

OVPP,

contact

Cathie

Pagano

(cpagano@gunnisoncounty.org or x-7985) or visit the OVPP website at
http://www.onevalleyprosperity.com/.

Above: Gunnison City Manager Russ
Forrest
and
Community
and
Economic Development Director
Cathie Pagano were among others
who accepted the award on behalf
of the Community Builders Task Force.

RADON – THE 2ND LEADING CAUSE OF LUNG CANCER IN THE US
All of Colorado is in Zone 1 – the Highest-Priority Radon Zone


Radon has no color, odor
or taste and doesn't cause
short-term

symptoms

of

illness.

In Colorado, about half of all homes have radon levels higher than



Radon causes cancer.



It's estimated to cause

the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency recommended action level of

about 21,000 lung cancer

4 picoCuries per liter (pCi/L).

deaths per year in the

January is radon awareness month, and Public Health and the
Extension office have teamed up to offer free radon testing for your

United States.



It's the second leading
cause of lung cancer in

homes. Feel free to drop by the CSU Extension office at the Fairgrounds
to pick up a short term test kit from Eric. It’s easy to test your home and

the

everyone should know the levels of radon they’re breathing! Eric will

according to the surgeon

give you advice about radon or there are great resources on the EPA

general.

website:

https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/cdphe/understanding-

radon.
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SCOTT MORRILL CONQUERS THE MOAB TRAIL MARATHON
On November 4th, Scott completed the entire 26-mile marathon course over terrain like goat trails and
abandoned 4WD roads at 3,500 feet in elevation with ropes and ladders to negotiate cliffs. His overall
time was 8:47 (hours:minutes), and he’s proud to have finished. The obstacle course covered the last
three miles, which Scott referred to as “physically the hardest hour of my life”.
For more information about the Moab Trail Marathon, reach out to Scott (smorrill@gunnisoncounty.org)
or visit http://www.moabtrailmarathon.com/.

Above (left to right): Scott Morrill (in sunglasses) and his running buddies, proof that Scott finished, and a
portion of the hazardous course.

FREE WELL-WATER TESTING
Do you own a home
with a well? If so, then
you can get a free well
water testing kit from the
West

Central

Public

Health Partnership.

It’s

about a $400 complete
drinking water suitability
test kit for absolutely free, for a limited time. To get
the forms or for more information email or drop by
the

county

CSU

Eric.mcphail@colostate.edu.

Extension

office.

On

Sunday,

November 12th, Tristan
JW Navidi joined our
community, measuring
19¾”

long,

and

weighing in at 7 lbs., 2
oz.

Pictured are Bre

(mom)

and

Jason

(dad) with their tiny
new boss.
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MEET THE PUBLIC ASSISTANCE TEAM
I appreciate the additional space in this employee newsletter to share
more about our amazing HHS team. As I mentioned in the last newsletter,
we have a diverse department and staff. We utilize several models in
guiding our HHS work, and last time I introduced one model (Social
Determinants of Health). Now, I would like to offer information on another
model, Collective Impact.

Collective or Social Impact model (see

illustration below) is utilized across communities, States and countries to align Above: Joni and Dennis Reynolds
multiple agencies, organizations, efforts toward common goals. There are
five key constructs in the model including 1) developing a common agenda, 2) developing shared
measurement, 3) mutually reinforcing activities, 4) continuous communication and 5) a backbone
organization.
In Gunnison we have created a Community Health
Coalition of the Gunnison Valley that includes all community
service organizations, partners and community groups working
with families and individuals in the Valley. Collectively we have
embraced the goals set in the One Valley Prosperity Project
(OVPP) effort as a roadmap to collective efforts across three
primary areas: Youth, Basic Needs and Health & Wellness. The
coalition has identified broad and specific goals and
opportunities to work together in a common aligned approach
Above: Collective Impact Model

to make improvements and impacts in these areas.
--- Joni Reynolds

Supervisor: Brad Wheaton
I have been with the Department of Health
and Human Services for about two years where
I supervise the Eligibility and Economic Security
team. Our Economic Security team processes
applications and provides food and medical
assistance, basic cash assistance, emergency
assistance and case management to many
families in Gunnison and Hinsdale Counties. I
also help to manage the Colorado Works and
Long-Term Care programs. I enjoy coming to
work because of our great team and not
knowing what challenge the day may bring!
I am originally from the Chicago, IL area,
and have been in Gunnison for seven years.
Before I came to DHHS, I worked for the
National Park Service (trail crew), and Crested Butte Mountain Resort (snow making and cat operator). In my
personal time, I love to raft, snowboard, see live music and spend time outside with my wife, son and dog!
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Economic Security: Eric Barker, Laura Chambers, Brian Gage, Lauren
McLaughlin, Derrek Neal
I am originally from Michigan, but moved to
Colorado eight years ago. I enjoy spending time in the
outdoors skiing, hiking and fishing. I finished my
undergraduate studies in Gunnison at WSCU and fell in
love with the area. I have been working for DHHS as an
Eligibility Tech for almost two years. More recently, I
have started working as a Case Manager for the
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF)
program as well. Through my work, I enjoy being able
to give back to a community that I find so enriching.
--- Eric Barker

My husband, Austin, and I moved to Gunnison in August
of 2017. We both graduated from the University of Denver. I
graduated with a master’s degree in social work and my
husband graduated with a law degree. While in school, I
specialized in aging services.

In September, I joined the

Senior Resource Team as an Adult Protection Caseworker. In
my role as an Adult Protection Caseworker, I work with adults
who are victims of self-neglect, caretaker neglect, financial
exploitation, sexual abuse, and physical abuse.

Through

collaboration with colleagues, the community, and the
individual’s support system, we work to ensure services are in
place to mitigate the risk of mistreatment.
I have enjoyed getting to know the Gunnison community
that serves older adults as well as the Gunnison community
as a whole. While not at work, I enjoy exploring our beautiful
surroundings. My goal for this winter is to learn how to cross
country ski. Shortly after moving to Gunnison, we adopted a
dog, Bowzer, from Gunnison Underdog Rescue. He loves
coming with us on all of our outdoor excursions, lounging on
the couch, and finding ways to break into the trash can. He
obviously does not like Halloween costumes.
I recently partnered with the
Alzheimer’s Association and am
starting classes and support groups on the 4th Tuesday of each month. The first class
is about dementia basics on January Dementia, I would love for you to join us! Feel
free to bring a brown bag lunch. Call me at 970-641-7604 with any questions.
--- Laura Chambers
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After graduating Western in 2015, I was able to join the outstanding
Economic Security team in Gunnison’s Department of Human Services. We do
eligibility for all sorts of public assistance programs to provide a safety net for
our community. I work in all programs including food, medical and basic cash
assistance to help individuals and families meet their basic needs on a monthly
basis. When I’m not in the cubical, I enjoy exploring the valley on my mountain
bike and snowboard. I also try to play as much hockey and golf as possible. My
parents love it when I can catch a show at Red Rocks and spend some time
with them. I can’t wait to see what 2018 will bring us; hopefully it’s a lot more
snow!
---Brian Gage

I have lived in our beautiful town off and on since 2008. In 2012, I
graduated from Western and made the choice to leave this wonderful Valley
for a year to live in Buffalo, NY. Although an adventure and having some life
changing events take place in Buffalo, my husband and I decided that we
needed to be in the Valley, so we moved back as fast as we could. My
husband and I are so lucky that we were able to move back and raise our
daughter, Grace (3) in such a great community, and we are very fortunate
to be welcoming another baby girl into our world in March 2018. As a family,
we enjoy the wonderful outdoor life that Gunnison Valley offers. In the
summer, we are taking the boat out on Blue Mesa Reservoir to fish, in the fall
are hunting and in the winter we are playing in the snow.
I have worked for the DHS since May 2016 as an Eligibility Technician.
Working for the County has given me more of an appreciation for this Valley
and affirms why my husband and I moved back to raise our family here.
--- Lauren McLaughlin
Not so much a myth . . . more of a legend.
Derrek is a volunteer fire fighter, a Rambo fan,
but most importantly an Eligibility Tech. Both an
expert of memes and firearms, Derrek enjoys chili
and

beer,

but

still

maintains

the

utmost

professionalism in the office. Corny jokes and
books are a staple of Derrek's life, which he is
able to enjoy because of all the free time he has
from not having kids.
--- Derrek Neal
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Administration Supervisor: Randy Morgan
Hi Everyone – I have had the privilege of working for Gunnison County for 18+
years in the Admin Area of Health and Human Services Department. My position has
evolved from the Public Health receptionist to the Admin Supervisor for the
combined departments of Health and Human Services. Currently, as our Family
Services building is under renovation, our staff is spread out through a variety of
buildings. I am located at the Hospital for the majority of my work, where we are
providing the clinical services for our clients.
The most fulfilling aspect of my job is that I have the opportunity to serve the
residents of Gunnison County in a variety of ways, working in conjunction with the
various teams within the department. Health and Human Services is full of dedicated, kind, hardworking
individuals and I am honored to be part of the team.
My free time includes spending as much time as possible with my husband, 3 grown children, their partners
and one awesome granddaughter. We all thoroughly enjoy the great outdoors of Colorado, partaking in just
about every type of sport that’s out there. My new goal is to learn how to dance – Western Swing in particular.
Dance class is this Friday! For all of you that know my husband, Paul, you probably know that I have a challenge
ahead of me! He might be coordinated on the hockey rink but not the dance floor.

Administration: Kathy Ashwood, Kellie Cheever, Shelley Tucker
My name is Kathy Ashwood, and my husband is Ken. We will have been married for
36 years coming up this July. We met at a square dance at Webster Hall, and he became
a square dance caller shortly thereafter. We have 2 children, Mike & Melissa. As most of
you know, they grew up playing marbles under the direction of our wonderful coach, Mr.
Piquette, and competed at the National Marbles Tournament in Wildwood, NJ. Melissa
became the National Marbles queen in 2006. They both graduated from Colorado
School of Mines and have good jobs in their fields. Mike lives in Aurora, and Melissa with
her husband John live in Midland, TX. We all love to square dance, hunt, fish, and play cards. Ken & I are very
busy with Masons, Eastern Star and the newly formed Gunnison Assembly # 99 of the International Order of
Rainbow for Girls. And Ken’s mom, Marian, tries to keep as busy as we are, but we love to play bingo, go fishing
and play cards with her too. During our busy lives, we also built an underground house, which we absolutely
love. I have worked for Gunnison County for 24 years, with the last 16 years in the Dept of Human Services.
--- Kathy Ashwood

Hello all! Hope everyone is doing well! I’m not the best at writing bios, but here we
go. I am the Administrative Assistance for Health and Human Service. I have worked
as an admin assistant for over ten years in one way or another. Photography, reading
and history are my passions. In my free time, if inspired, I paint, write or hike. I absolutely
love to travel! Spending hours on end in the car doesn’t bother me at all. One of my
life goals is to learn seven languages and travel to those countries. So far this is not
going well….but someday! I grew up in Gunnison and after bouncing for the last
couple of years I am glad to be home and working for the county!
--- Kelly Cheever
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Hi! My name is Shelley Tucker and I have been with
the Gunnison County Human Services Department for
1 1/2 years. My position is Senior Service Administrative
Assistant II and Care Coordinator for Rocky Mountain
Health Plans. I am an original Colorado girl and am
proud to call Gunnison my home for 15 years. I enjoy
working with my community and have volunteered
with Project Hope for their HopeFest for the last four
years.
I have been married for 21 years, and we have
three adult children. We all enjoy spending time with
each other, and in my free time I enjoy hiking,
camping, fishing and reading.
--- Shelley Tucker

Multicultural Resources: Ellen Pedersen
Ellen Pedersen has immediate personal experience with the
challenges people face in trying to adapt to living in a new culture. She
was born in Argentina of a Danish immigrant family and spoke Danish
at home and Spanish in school. She has lived and worked in South
America, Europe, Africa, and North America. Since 2003 Ellen has
worked as the Coordinator of the Gunnison County Multicultural
Resource Services (MRS). She speaks three languages fluently, has
moderate proficiency in others, and has a passion for advocating for
immigrant families.
In 2009 she received the Immigrant Liberty Award as a recognition
her services to immigrants. She holds a Patient Navigator Level I
(University of Colorado) certificate and is and Medical Interpreter
(Spring Institute for Intercultural Learning).
When Ellen is not working, she spends time with her husband Luke,
her dogs, and her junior mentees Gregory and Maria Jose and their little
brother Rio. Ellen loves the outdoors as well as the quiet long winter
evenings that are prefect for knitting and reading.

“We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence, then, is not an act,
but a habit.”
William “Will” Durant
American Writer, Historian and Philosopher
11/5/1885 – 11/7/1981
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COMINGS & GOINGS
We only had a handful of new employees
join us during the fourth quarter of 2017 (see
below). Among our losses was Sally Wilcox,
who had been providing services in the
Finance office since 2004.

IN THE HOTSEAT - - BEN SERGO
What event do you remember most fondly from high school?
I sure did enjoy running track and cross-country with my
friends.
What's a favorite family memory that has stuck with you into
your adult life? Why? My favorite family memory is summer
vacations to Lake McConaughy, fun and freedom in the sun.
What was the most memorable event that you experienced in
college?

Setting up/participating in the ROTC land

navigation at the University of Alaska Fairbanks.
What is the most memorable vacation you've taken in the
past? When my parents came to see me in South Korea and
we traveled to Jeju Island.
What's the craziest thing you've ever done in your life? While
rafting the Colorado River, three of us climbed 200-300 feet
up the cliff wall. We did not pay attention to how we would
Emmett McFarland
Heavy Equipment
Operator I
DOH 10/10/17

get down what we climbed up. We had to make a human
chain to get down to the next ledge, then the person at the
bottom catching us sliding down the limestone.
What's your favorite activity to do locally and why?
Snowmobiling is my absolute favorite, floating on the snow
and hanging with my best friend.
What would you like to accomplish in your job this year? I
want to make it through my probation period with zero safety
incidents and be able to open/close the Airport by the end
of March.
What is your favorite local restaurant and the meal you most
enjoy eating when there? A lunch meal at Mario’s with a
salad.
What is one goal that you plan to accomplish during your

Benjamin Sergo
Airport Duty Officer
DOH 12/1/17
The new employees listed below were not
pictured. If you’d like to meet them, please
call the Sheriff’s Office and make an
appointment.
Shane Belsey, Patrol Cadet
DOH 11/8/2017
Amy Isham, Patrol Deputy
DOH 11/27/2017

adult

lifetime?

Be

NOLS

certified,

National

Outdoor

Leadership School.
Describe your dream vacation. Traveling around all of Israel
with my family to see all the sites. Jesus blessed many people.
If money were not a consideration, what kind of a car would
you buy? Range Rover.
What do you enjoy in your favorite breakfast that you make
at home? Filipino corn beef.
What is the best meal that you have ever made for dinner?
Sam-gyup-sa (fried pork belly, Korean meal).
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FOR INQUIRING MINDS
We celebrate them, usually by taking the day off from work and

TED

Talks

spending time with family and friends, but we might not always know why
we celebrate them. Here is more information about two special days that
we celebrate in January and February of each year.
Martin Luther King, Jr.’s Birthday – 1/15
(set as the third Monday of each January,
which does not always fall on his actual
birthday).

Martin Luther King Jr. was a

social activist and Baptist minister who
played a key role in the American civil
rights movement from the mid-1950s until
his assassination in 1968 at the age of 39.
King sought equality and human rights for
African Americans, the economically
disadvantaged and all victims of injustice through peaceful protest. He
was the driving force behind watershed events such as the Montgomery
Bus Boycott and the 1963 March on Washington, which helped bring
about such landmark legislation as the Civil Rights Act and the Voting
Rights Act. King was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize in 1964. Click here
To read his “I Have a Dream” speech.

Judson Brewer, A Simple
Way to Break a Bad Habit
(9:25).

Can we break bad

habits by being more curious
about

them?

Psychiatrist

Judson Brewer studies the
relationship

between

mindfulness and addiction -from smoking to overeating
to all those other things we
do even though we know
they're bad for us. Learn
more about the mechanism
of habit development and

Washington’s Birthday – 2/19 (set as

discover

a

simple

but

the third Monday of each February, which

profound tactic that might

does not always fall on his actual

help you beat your next urge

birthday). Originally established in 1885 in

to smoke, snack or check a

recognition

text while driving.

of

President

George

Washington, it is still officially called
“Washington’s Birthday” by the federal
government. Traditionally celebrated on
February 22—Washington’s actual day of
birth—the holiday became popularly
known as Presidents’ Day after it was
moved as part of 1971’s Uniform Monday
Holiday Act, an attempt to create more three-day weekends for the

Brene Brown, The Power of

nation’s workers. While several states still have individual holidays honoring

Vulnerability (20:12). Brené

the birthdays of Washington, Abraham Lincoln and other figures,

Brown

Presidents’ Day is now popularly viewed as a day to celebrate all U.S.

connection -- our ability to

presidents past and present.

empathize, belong, love. In

Upcoming Holidays

studies

human

a poignant, funny talk, she
shares a deep insight from

2/19 – Washington’s Birthday

her research, one that sent

5/28 – Memorial Day

her on a personal quest to

7/4 – Independence Day

know herself as well as to
understand

humanity.

A

talk to share.
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RECYCLING UPDATE

FUTURE NEWSLETTERS

The Public Works Department recently
updated their recycling information to clarify what may and
may not be recycled at our Recycling Center (located at 195
Basin Park Drive, next to the Public Works offices), as well as
how materials should be prepared. Click here to view/print
the brochure. For additional information about what can be
dropped off at the Recycling Center, contact Public Works at
(970) 641-0044.

REMINDER FROM JUVENILE SERVICES
One
clients

of

Juvenile

recently

Services’

added

a

temporary expressive element to
the department’s fire extinguisher
casing (image on left, with the
potentially

offensive

portion

covered).
The unknown prankster was
likely just seeking a few laughs, but
their action serves as a good

Want to see a particular topic covered in
the next newsletter? Have a helpful tip that
you’d like to share with the rest of the
organization? Want to write an article or
share an awesome photo?
Feel free to email your suggestions to
Katherine, call her (x7601, catch her in the
hallway, send a smoke signal, tape a note to
her car, send a pigeon. . . )

SOCIAL MEDIA
Facebook:
@GunnisonCountyCO
@GunnisonCountyEmergencyManagement
@KGUCairport
@GunnisonCountyMRO
@GunnisonCountyHHS
@GunnisonClerkRecorder
@WSWorksiteWellness
@GunnisonCountySheriff
Twitter:
@Gunnison_County
@GunnisonOEM
@GUC_Airport
@GunniSheriffCO

reminder that we need to be aware of any changes to our
office environments so that we can maintain a professional
public presentation.

LinkedIn:
Gunnison County

AREA PHOTOGRAPHY
Without a doubt, we
all live, love and laugh in
one

of

the

most

photogenic and aweinspiring
Colorado.

regions
If

of

you’ve

taken any local photos
that you’d like to share in
an upcoming newsletter
or on our website, please
email them to Katherine.
Jeff

Guy

awesome

shared

the

photograph

seen to the right.
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